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GEOMORPHOLOGY  OF  THE  ROMANIAN  CARPATHIANS
NEW  TRENDS  AND  EVOLUTIONS

INTRODUCTION

The  greatest  pari  of the  Carpathian  chain  and  tiie  largest  tectonic  lntracar-
pathian depression - the TransMvanian Depression - lie  on Romanian tenitory.
Both units have a concentrical layout and, together with the Pericaipathian, pied-
mont and  hilly regions,  cover over 50% of the  country's  area  (Fig.  1).

Apart  from  the  traditional  Geographical  Departments  involved  in  geomor-
phological researches and located in Bucharest, Cluj-Napoca and la§i,  a number

Fig.1.  Main  geomorphological  units  of the  Romanian  Carpa[hians

Ryc.1.  Główne  jednostki  geomorfologiczne  Rumunii
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of new departments have been set up at the Universities of Timi§oara, Oradea,
Suceava,  Craiova  and  Targovi§te.  Significant  contributions  to  the  debates  con-
cerning  Carpathian issues  have  been made by annual  geomorphological  sym-
posia and by bilateral workshops  (Romanian-Bulgarian and Romanian-Italian).
Among   the  outstanding  works  published  over  the  past  decade  is  the  last
two-volume  Romanian  Geography  treatise  which  provides  a  synthesis  of  the
essential  geographical  issues  raised  by the  Carpathian  space.  The  relief repre-
sents  the  most  extensive  part  of  the  treatise  (Geografia  Romaniei.  IV,   1992).
Of particular jnterest are  the fundamental contributions to the evo]u{ion of the
Romanian Carpathians within the general geotectonic context of Europe's Alpine
chains  (Sandulescu   1984)  and  the  outline  of the  main  features  of Vrancea
Seismic  Region  (Constantinescu   and  Enescu   1985).

The  endeavour of the  lnstitute  of Geography and  of the main  universities
in this  country came  to  fruition  in  1994,  when  the geomorphological  mapping
of the  whole  Carpathian  chain  in  Romania  (on  the  scale  of  1  : 200,000)  was

Fig.  2.  Volcanological  map  of  Calimani-Gurghiu-Harghita  Mountains  (East  Carpathians).  1  -  Qu-
aternary swamp or ]ake deposits, 2 -TerŁiary postvolcanic and synvolcanic sediments, 3 -Tertiary
prevolcanic  molasse  sediments  of Transylvanjan  basin,  4 - Cretaceous-Tertiary sedimen[s  of the
East  Carpa[hian  Flysch  zone;  5  -  East  Carpathians:  late  Palaeozoic-CreŁacec>us  sediments;  6  -
East  Carpathians  Crystalline-Mesozojc  Zone,  Precambrian-Palaeozoic  metamorphic  and  plutonic
rocks, 7 -Neck,  8 -Crater,  9 -Caldera-like depressions,10 -Collapse  calderas  (caldera
fault),  11  -Porphyritic  intrusjve  rocks,12 -Fine  porphyritic  intrusive  rocks,13 -Volcanic core
complexes,14 -Extrusive domes,15  -Lava  flows,  ]6 -Pyroclastic  cone,17 -Stratovolcanic
cone,18 -Effusjve cone,19 -Coarse pyroclastic rocks -proximal facies, 20 -Mudflow, debris
avalanche,  debris  flow  and  ephemeral  stream  epjclastic  volcanic  rocks,  21  -Volcanic  edifices
and   areas..   Calimani   Mts;   1   Dragoiasa,   2.   Lucaciul,   3.   Tamaul,   4.   Rusca-Tihu,   5.   Moldovanu,
6.  Calimani,  7.  South  Calimani vocanic  field,  Gurghiu  Mts;  8.  Jirca,  9.  Obar§ia,10.  Fancel,11.  Bacta,
] 2. Seaca-Tatarca,13. Borzont,14. §umuleu,15. Ciumani-Fierastraie, Nor[h Harghita Mts;  16. Rachiti§,
17.  Ostoro§,18.  Ivo-Cocoiza§,19.  Varghi§,  South  Harghita  Mts;  20.  Sumuleu  Ciuc,  21.  Luci-Lazu,

22.  Cucu,  23.  Pili§ca,  24.  Ciomadul,  25.  Bicsad-Malna§  volcanic  field  (Sandulescu  et  al.1995)

Ryc.  2.  Mapa wulkanów gór  Calimani-Gurghiu-Harghita  w  Karpatach Wschodnich.  1  -  czwarto-
izędowe  osady bagienne  i  jeziome,  2  -  trzeciorzędowe  osady  post-  i  synwulkaniczne,  3  - trze-
ciorzędowe  przedwulkaniczne  molasy  w  Kotlinie  Transylwańskiej,  4  -  kredowo-trzeciorzędowe
osady fliszowych Karpat Wschodnich, 5 -Karpa[y Wschodnie: osady późnopaleozoiczno-kredowe,
6 -s[refa krystaliczno-mezozoiczna Karpat Wschodnich, prekambryjsko-paleozoiczne skały meta-
morficzne i plutoniczne,  7 -neki wu]kaniczne, 8 -kratery, 9 -obniżenia kalderopodobne,
10 -zapadnięte kaldeiy,11  -porfir)ftowe skały intruzywne,12 ~ drobnoziarnisŁe porfiryty,13 -
wulkaniczne  zespoły  korzeniowe,  14  -kopuły  ekstruzywne,15  -spł}n^qr  lawowe,  16  -s[ożkj
piroklastyczne,  17  -s[ożki  stratowulkanów,  18  -stożkj  zbudowane  ze  skał  wylewnych,  19  -
gruboziamiste skały pjroklasbJczne -facje proksymalne, 20 -spł}My błotne, lawiny gruzowe, spłyv\qr
gruzowe  i  utwory efemerycznych  potoków iozmywających  skały wulkaniczne,  21  -obszary wul-
kaniczne gór Calimani;  1. Dragoiasa, 2. Lucaciul, 3. Tamaul, 4. Rusca-Tihu, 5. Moldovanul, 6. Calimani,
7.  Obszar wulkaniczny  południowej  części  gór Calimani,  g.  Gurghiu,  8.  Jirca,  9.  Obar§ia,10.  Fancel,
11.  Bacta,12.  Seaca-Tatarca,13.  BorzonŁ,14.  §umuleu,15.  Gumani-Fjerastraie,  góry pn.  Harghita,
16.  Rachiti§,    17.  Ostoro§,18.  Ivo-Cocoiza§,19. Varghi§, góry pd.  Harghita,  20.  Sumuleu Ciuc,  21.  Luci-[fflj,

22.  Cucu,  23.  Pili§ca,  24.  Ciomadul,  25.  Obszar wulkaniczny  Bjcsad-Malna§  (Sandulescu  et al.  1995)
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finished (Badea  and  Sandu  1992).  It was followed by the geomorphological
mapping on the scale of  1  : 50,000  (in progress) and by the elaboration  of a set
of special maps,  e.g. a many-scale karst map (Sen cu  1992). Traditional preoc-
cupations are related to the levelled surfaces, terraces, neotectonic movements,
the structure-and rock-controlled relief, and its current and Quaternary evolution.
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STRUCTURAL  SETTING  AND  SEISMICITY

The  Carpathian  Orogene,  a sector of the Tethyan  Chains,  is  the main struc-
tural-tectonjc unit of Romania which is imposing a concentrical amphitheatre-like
layout  of  all  geomorpho]ogica]  units.   They  consist  of  discontinuous  crystalline
massifs with  areas  of Mesozoic  deposits,  Pa]aeogene  and  Cretaceous  flysch and
Neogene volcanism. The hilly regions, rising up to 300-800 m, are built dominantly
of  Neogene  molasse  and  comprise  the  Transylvanian  Depression,  the  Subcar-
pathians  and  two  piedmont  areas  and  the  Getic  Piedmont  the  Banat  Hills.  The
volcanic arc,  situated  in  the  intemal  pari of the  Eastem Carpamians  (Fig.  2,  3),  is
of a Neogene age and was generated by the consumption of thinned and oceanic-
type crust (S 5 n d u 1 e s c u  et a]. 1995). The Arc is related to the westward subduction
of the oceanic crust beneath the Transylvanian microplate. The CalimanGurghiu-
Harghita  massifs  are  in  an  early  stage  of  residual  volcanic  formation.  The  Oa§
Gutffi  Mts  are  in  the  stage  of residual  and  skeletal volcanism.

Composite volcanoes represent the dominant type. A great diversibr of struc-
tural forms, coiTesponding to the well-conserved volcanic cones (with craters and
calderas)  were outlined  for the  Harghita Moun[ajns  (Schreiber  1994).

Romania is characterised by a high-level seismic activity which,  from time
to time, shows up in violent earthquakes and related disasters. There are several
high seismic regions located in Vrancea, Fagara§, Banat and Maramure§. Vrancea
Seismic  Region,  the  most active  sub-crustal  earthquake  province  in  Europe,  is
responsible for the seismic regime of Romania. This area, relatively small-sized,
is located in the Curva{ure Carpathians between two important fractures which
cross  the  foreland:  the  Peceneaga-Camena  fault  (in  the  North-East)  and  the
lntramoesian  fault  (in  the  south-east).  The  litosphere  panel,  situated between
the  two  fractures,  had  moved  and  is  still  moving  towards  the  Carpathians,
determining  a  compressive   field  connected  with  Vrancea  seismicity  (San-
dulescu   1997).

Vrancea Seismic Region is characterised by three seismic peaks of activity
every century and by a  predominantly North-East to South-West seismic wave
propagation  (Constantinescu  and  Enescu   1985).  The  seismic  shocks  of
strong earthquakes, like those in 1941  and  1977 (magnitude M >  7), had marked
effects on slopes, particularly in the Curvature Carpa[hians where large rockfalls,
debris  flows  and  landslides were  recorded.

EVOLUTION  OF  THE  ROMANIAN  CARPATHIANS

With a view to acquiring a better knowledge concerning the reconstruc-
tion  and dynamic  of the  palaeoenvironments,  the paleogeographical  studies
into  the  evolution  of the  Carpathian  realm  performed  over  the  last  decade
have  been  aimed  at  gathering  information  about  the  extension,  age  and



Fig.  3.  Hypothetical  block  diagram  of  inferred  present-day  [ectonic  setting  of the  volcanic  chain

(Sandulescu  et  al.1995)
Ryc.  3.  Hipotetyczny blokdiagram  tektonicznych  założeń  łańcucha wulkanjcznego

(Sandulescu  et  al.1995)

morphoclimatic  conditions  goveming levelled and accumulation surfaces -
pediplanes,  pediments,  erosion  glacis,  perimontane  piedmont  glacis.

It  has   been  assumed  that  planation  surfaces  and  levels   are   the  best
expressjon of the long-lasting and complex evolution of the relief,  representing
a  marker  of  the  temporal  succession  and  regional  disparity  of  denudational
processes  under  the  specjfic  structure  and  tectonics  of the  Carpathian  space
and  its  limitrophe  territories.

The  outcome  of this  research  was  the  elaboration  of a  more  complex
and  unitary  concept which  views  these  distinct  morphogenetic  surfaces  as
epochs,   stages,   or  phases   of  evolution,   enclosing  the  palaeogeographical
history  of  the  respective  region  over  a  longer  or  shorter  period  of  time.  In
this  way,  another  7-9  levelled  steps  (from  the  Palaeogene  to  the  Lower
Pleistocene)  have  been  identified,  compared  to  only  three  big  complexes
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of planation surface (Palaeogene, Miocene and Pliocene with various regional
names)  that  had  been  distinguished  before.  Their  counterparts  in  the  limi-
trophe sedimentary basins (Transylvanian Basin, and Getic Basin) are a num-
ber of sedimentary series  and  sequences,  the  morphogenetic  type  of which
bespeaks  the  existence  of  distinct  climatic  conditions.

The   Carpathian   levelled   relief  (about  15°/o-22°/o of the area) gives
the landscape a peculiar geomorphological physiognomy,  e.g. smooth summits
or  intermediary  steps  even,  levelled  along  the  valleys  in  the  form  of  small
semi-horizontal plateaus, or pediment-like inclinations (P o s ea  1997).  In nearly
all of the ciystalline massifs (Rodna, Maramure§, Fagara§, Parang, RetezaŁ, etc.),
these  levelling  "surfaces"  are  rather concentrically laid  out on  the  summits  of
the  main  interfluves,  stretching  out  there  of  towards  the  upper  pari  of  the
valleys  in  the  form  of levelled  "valley steps".

The  Carpathian  palaeoreliefs  are  frequently  grouped  by  four  complex
levelled surfaces: the Carpathian Pediplane (S,), the Medium-high Carpathian
Planation  Surface  Summits  (SH),  the  Carpathian  Marginal  Planation  Surface
(S][i),  and  the  Carpathian  Valleys  levels  (S,v).  Each  morphogenetic  complex
consists of 2-3 altimetric steps of different rock structure or tectonics (P o s e a
et  al.1974;   Posea   1997).

The  Carpathian  Pediplane  (S[)  covers no more than 2°/o of the mountainous
relief in  Romania.  It is  found  only in  the  crystalline  massifs  and  is  the  smoothest
of all  planation  suifaces  (ca  3-5°).  The  levelling  time  in  the  Carpathian  massifs
varies  in  terms  of the  tectonic  events  unfolded  within  a  lapse  of 3040  million
years ("surfaces" modelled during tiie Danian and Eocene, and surfaces modelled
up  to  the  end  of the  Oligocene,  respectively)  (Posea  1997).

The  longitudinal  profiles  of  summit  fragments  (0.5+}  km  long)  found  in
the Fagara§ Mountains at heights of 1,850 and 2,350 m look like typical pediments:
a  mildly  dipping  (3-5°)  levelled  surface,  taking  a  sharp  bend  in  an  over  45°
erosion  slope.  The  lateral  dip  of  these  pediments  of  uneven  extension  and
altitude  (100-200  m  level  differences)  reconstructs  the  general  features  of the
higher surface of the Fagara§. The crest linking pediments could be interpreted

Fig.  4.  Carpathian pediplane  in  the  Fagara§  Mts.  A:  Ievels;  1-2,200  -2,300  m,  2 -1,500-2,000  m,
3 - glacial  and  periglacial  crests  above  the  pediplane,  4  - crests  crossing  above  the  pediplane,
5 -residual peaks, 6 -slope retreat through periglacial processes to the detriment of the pedip]ane,
7  - glacial  lakes,  8:  Topographical  profiles  in  [he  Carpathian  pediplane,  C:  Reconstmction  of the
CarpaŁhian pediplane in [he  Fagara§  M[s:  8 -upper level,  9 -lower level,  10 -intersecting crests;

residual  peaks  (Popescu   1984)

Ryc.  4.  Kapackie  pedypleny w górach  Fogaraskich.  A:  poziomy.1  -2200-2300  m,  2 -1500-2000
m, 3 - grzbiety o genezie glacja]nej  i peryglacjalnej wznoszące się ponad pedyi)Ienę, 4 -grzbiety
wyniesione  ponad  pedyplenę,  5  -  wierzchołki  ostańcowe,  6  -  stoki  peryglacjalne  utworzone
kosztem  cofania  pedypleny,   7  -  jeziora  polodowcowe,  8:  prorile  przez  pedyplenę  karpacką,
C:  rekonstrukcja pedypleny karpackiej w górach Fogaraskich, 8 - gómy poziom, 9 - dolny poziom,

10 -grzbiety na przecięciu  zboczy; wierzchołoki  os[ańcowe  (P o p e s c u   1984)
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as  a  succession  of  positional  monadnocks.  From  the  regional  distribution  of
fragments preserving a relict relief,  it appears that the pediplane of the Fagara§
Mts  geomorphological  build-up  represented a  hilly landscape with  delevellings
of 100-200 m up to 300400 m, its lateral side extending as far as the Palaeogene
domains of the Transylvanian and the Getic Basins (Fig. 4). During the Oligocene
and the Middle Miocene tectonic movements distorted the Carpathian pediplane
through tectonic  fragmentation (forming the  lntracarpathian  depressions),  and
erosion-induced fragmentation (further deepening of the valleys). In the Fagara§
Mts,   Savian  movements   (Middle   Miocene)   Ied  to  a  tectonic   uplift  and  the
beginning  of erosional  fragmentation of the  pediplane  corresponding  to  fluvio-
littoral  sedimentation  in  the  Aquitanian-Burdigalian  phase  and  the  formation
of some vast marginal  piedmonts.

Later  tectonic  events  resulted  in  the  uneven  uplift  of the  Carpathian  pe-
diplane,  hence the relict relief occurs  at altitudes varying  from 600-1,000 m  (in
the  West  of  the  Banat  Mts  and  the  Apuseni  Mts)  to  2,200-2,300  m  (in  the
Southern Carpathians). In the high massifs (Fagara§, Retezat), Pleistocene glacia-
tion, and periglacial morphogenesis, in particular have changed the early relief
of levelled  summits  to  a significant  extent.  The  strong  retreat of slopes  tumed
them  into  periglacial  crests  (Popescu   1984;  Urdea   1993).

Medium-high  Carpathian  Summits  Planation  Surface  (S,,)  has  a  large  oc-
currence   in   the   Carpathian   space,   extending   to   the   Eastern   Carpathian
Cretaceous  Flysch  as  well.  The  relief  of  this  palaeogeomorphological  stage,
resulting  from  the  fragmentation  of a  big  pediment,  represents  about  12-15%
of the  levelled  summits  in the  Romanian  Carpathian  chain  (Posea   1997).

In the Cretaceous Flysch Carpathian massifs (Eastern Carpathians, Apuseni
Mts)  the  planation  surface  develops  on  the  highest  summits  (1,200-1,700  m)
(Ielenicz   1984).  This  relief formation  stage,  marked  by a subtropical  climate
with  Mediterranean  influences  that  favoured  a  pediment-type  erosion,  lasted
throughout  the  Miocene  (ca  15-20  million  years)  and  had  a  different  impact
on various  massifs.

The Carpathian Marginal Planation Surface, with rounded summits that go
up  to  300400  m  above  the  Pericarpathian  hills  (Transylvanian Tableland,  the
Subcarpathians),  represents 8-10°/o of the whole Carpathian relief.  In this  mor-
phogenetic stage, the relict relief was built under altogether different conditions
than those extent before.  Beginning with the  Upper Sarmatian,  the inland seas
bordering  the  Carpathians  generated three  distinct base  levels:  the  Pannonian
Basin in the West, the Transylvanian Basin in the Central part and the Moldavian
and  Getic  Basins  on  the  Eastern and  Southern  flanks.

The  Carpathian  Marginal  Planation  Surface  (S[,[),  e.g.  marginal  pediments,
intertwining with two-three abrasion steps and extending inside the Carpathian
valleys in the form of lateral valley pediments, was built in the Lower Pliocene,
a  process  continuing  sometimes  against  a  temperate  Mediterranean  climatic
background  as  late as  the  Dacian.
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Assessments  conceming  the  Carpathian  orography  in  various  stages  of
evolution, the relief volumes,  the volume of eroded material and the average
erosion  rates  in  the  respective  periods  relied  on  detailed  mappings  of the
relief.  For  example,  the  modelling  of the  Medium-High  Carpathjan  Summits
Planation  Surface  in  the  Retezat  Mountains  (Southern  Carpathians)  entailed
the  erosion  of  5.3%  of  the  initial  relief  volume  at  a  rate  of  74.45  mm/103

years. The Quaternary modelling of the Carpathian Margjnal Planation Surface
took  place  at  a  rate  of  116.1   mm/103  years   (Urdea   1992).   In   the   Upper
Pliocene  and  the  Pleistocene,   the  Carpathians  were  subjected  to  intense
erosion-induced  fragmentation,  a  process  stimulated  also  by  the  uplifts  of
the  Walachian  phase.

The  Carpathian  Valleys  levels  (S[v)  were  modelled  between  the  Upper
Pliocene and the Villafranchian.  They are represented by two steps emerged
from the fragmentation of some lateral valley pediments situated at 200-400 m
above  the  present  thalwegs  (Posea   1997).  It  indicates  a]ternations  in  the
Carpathian  valley  modelling  trends  (dominated  by  lateral  erosion  through
sedimentation  and  deep  erosion)  in  emerging  of the  Transylvanian  and  the
Moldavian  basins.   Modelling  continued  during  the  silting  of  the  Getic  and
the  Pannonian  basins.  It  is  the  time  when  relief-building  processes  began
extending  from  the  Carpathian  realm  proper  to  the  Pericarpathian  regions,
but  with  distinct  morphogenetic  trends.  So,  in  the  South  of  the  Meridional
Carpathians,  in  the  Getic  Basin,  where  the  Carpathian valleys  went on  sub-
siding,  an  accumulation relief emerged  in  the  form  of vast piedmont  plains,
subsequently  uplifted  and  being  fragmented  by  the  rivers   (e.g.   the  Getic
Piedmont)  (Fig. 9). On the other hand, the regions of greater tectonic stability,
e.g. the Transylvanian Tableland and the Moldavjan Plateau, were dominated
by  erosiona]  processes.

All  these  morphogenetic  events  that  marked  the  formation  of  the  Car-
pathian  valleys  occurred  against  the  background  of  a  general  uplift  of  the
Carpathians  imposed  by the Walachian  (Romanian-Villafranchian)  and  Pas-
sadenian  (Medium  Pleistocene)  tectonic  movements   (Badea   1996).  The
accelerated  erosion  of the  Carpathian  valleys  during  that  interval  has  been
stated  in  the  valleys  of  the  Danube  Defi]e.  Calculations  of  the  volume  of
eroded material  and the  rate  of erosion were  referred  to  the  stages  of relief
evolution.  The  findings  showed  that  mean  specific  erosion  increased  from
5 cu.  m/sq.  km/year during the  Badenian-Romanian to  19 cu.  m/sq.  km/year
from  the  Romanian  (when  the  upper  terrace  of  the  Danube  was  built)  to
the  present  day.

It follows that it took three million years  for the  Carpathian moun[ainous
relief to come to its present aspect,  from the moment marked fragmentation
had  begun  by the  accelerated  deeping  of the  valleys  (Popescu   1989).

Rdjef Modelling in the Transylvanian Tableland started right after its emerg-
ing in the Pontian. Recently, several authors have tackled the subject highlighting
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the  role  of  the  climate,  Iithology  and  structure  in  shaping  the  present  relief
(Popescu   1990;  Grecu   1992;   Mac   1994).  The  higher  tableland  summits
were  formed  in  the  Pontian-Lower  Pliocene.  During  the  Middle  Pleistocene,
after the present drainage network had emerged (representing a first fragmen-
tation  of the  relict  relief on  the  tableland),  extended  lateral va]ley glacis,  now
hanging  over  the  present  thalweg  at  a  height  of  100-150  m,  began  forming
(Popescu  1985). From the Upper Romanian, when the Transylvanian Tableland
started being cut by rivers, to the present time, the mean volume of river-eroded
material has amounted at  130,000-140,000 cu.  m/sq. km,  at an average rate of
60-70  mm/103  years  (Popescu   1985).

The  modification  of the  climate,  begun  in  the  Early Pleistocene  and  con-
tinued with  greater intensity in the  Upper P]eistocene,  brought about changes
in the morphogenetic tendencies of the contact zone between the Transylvanian
Tableland  and  the  Fagara§  Mts  (Popescu   1990,1985).  Strong  lateral  erosion
and  accumulation  developed,  with  large  alluvial-proluvial  fans  (f]uvio-g]acial
fans)  being  deposited  at  the  foot of the  mountain.

A  number  of four generations  of fluvio-glacial  fans  (piedmont  glacis  and
terrace-glacis), formed during the Riss -Wurm 111 stages, have been identified
in  the  Piedmont  P]ain  of the  Fagara§  Depression  (Fig.  5).

At  the  base  of  fluvio-glacial  fans  111,  the  coal  horizon  -  X-ray  dated  at
26,995  +  360  years  BP,  is  an  indication  that  the  soils  were  deposited  during
Wurm  11  glaciation;  the  fluvio-glacial  fan  (terrace)  IV  is  even  less  extended,
developing  rather as  a  terrace  of the  Olt River  (4-12  m).  It belongs  to  the  last
Wiirm  stage  (Wurm  llI-Tardyglacial).

The  above  picture  points  to  the  morphogenetic  relationship between  the
glacial  phases  in  the  Carpathians  and  the  foi-mation  of  levelled  fluvio-glacial
terraces  representing  the  Piedmont  Plain  of the  Fagara§  Depression.

GLACIAL  AND  PERIGLACIAL  RELIEF

The  Quatemary  glaciation  was  an  insular  event,  affecting  only  heights
above   1,850-1,900  m  in  the   Eastem  Carpathians   and  over  2,000  m  in  the
Southern Carpathians (Fig. 6). The Apuseni Mountains show glacio-nival cirques,
at heights  of 1,800 m,  an altitude  that represents  the lower limit of Carpathian

glaciation.  The  best  developed  glacial  landforms  occur  in  the  Southern  Car-
pathians,  which  the  French  geographer  Emmanuel  de  Martonne  named  the
A]ps  of Transylvania.  The  largest  glacier was  Lapu§nicul  Mare  (]8.]  km  long,
covering 40.1  sq. km), other glacial valleys being no longer than 6* kilometres.
Much  more  numerous  are  the  Pyrenees-type  small  glacial  cirques  developed
on the fringes of the Borascu modelling surface. A number of 37  Pyrenees-type
glacial cirques were  detected in the Tarcu Mountains  (2,000-2,190 m),  fomed
in  one  single  glacial  phase  (Niculescu   1994).



Fig.  5.  Glacis  and  f]uvio-glacia]  fans  in  the  Fag5ra§  Depression.  1  -  Carpathian  marginal  planation  surface,  2  - valley  levels,  3  -  upper piedmont glacis
-fluvio-glacial  terrace  (two  steps),  4  -fluvio-glacial  terrace  11,  5  -fluvio-glacial  terrace  111,  6 -fluvio-glacial  terrace  IV  (4-12  m  high  terrace  of the  Olt

River),  7 -floodplain,  8 -al]uvial  fan,  9 -slope  termina]  glacis,10 -fluvio-glacial  fan,11  -landslides,12 -sheet erosion  (Popescu   1990)

Ryc.  5.  Glacis  i  stoki  fluwioglacjalne  w  Kotlinie  Fogaraskiej.  1  - karpacka,  brzeźna  powierzchnia  zrównania,  2  - poziomy  doliniie,  3  - góme  glacis  -
terasa  fluwioglacjalna  (dwa  stopnie),  4 -terasa  fluwioglacjalna  11,  5  -terasa  flurioglacjalna  111,  6 -terasa  fluwioglacjalna  IV  (4-12  m w  dolinie  Aluty),
7 -i.ównina zalewowa, 8 -stożek aluwialny,  9 -końcowe glacis stokowe,10 -stoźki fluwiog]acjalne,11  -osuwiska,12 -erozja powierzchniowa

(Popescu   1990)
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0n  the  basis  of the  levels  at which  moraines  and  glacial  cirques  occur,
most researchers  use  to  distinguish  two glacial  phases.

Recent  investigations  conducted  in  the  Retezat  Mountains  have  revealed
the  presence  of  a  four-stage  Riss  and  Wtimi  glaciation,  and  a  presumable
Mindel  glaciation  (Urdea   1989,1993),  dated  by  radiometrical  methods  and
pollen analyses. At the  time  of the  maximum  expansion  of glaciation  (Riss  11),
the  Retezat  glaciers  covered  101  sq.  km,  that  is  22.3%  of the whole  surface  of
these  mountains;  nearly  40%  of the  Retezat  Mountains  falling  into  the  glacial
and  supraglacial  belt.

At  the  end  of  the  Pleistocene,   Romania's  territory  was  sjtuated  in  the
domain of the discontinuous continental permafrost. Research into the periglacial
relief has focused on the Southem Carpathians, where the alpine and sub-alpine
belts  are very much  extended.

The postglacial  interval,  extended between the Old  Dryas  and the  Boreal,
was favourable to the formation of rock glaciers, widespread in the alpine belt
of the  Southern  Carpathians  (Urdea   1995).

Significant  disparities  among  the  djfferent  relief units  in  what  concems
the  distribution  of rock glaciers  have  been  pointed  out.  The  about  300  rock
glaciers of the Southern Carpathians occur largely in the Retezat,  the Parang
and  the  Tarcu  massifs  on  granites  and  granodiorites  affected  by  intense
desegregation processes. In the Fag5ra§ Mountains, built on crystalline schists,
their  spread  is  reduced,  as  solifluction  and  ploughing  blocks  represent  the
dominant  processes.

An  incipient  form  of rock  glaciers  of the  protalus-rampart  or  lobate  type
is  seen  in  the  Godeanu  Mountains,  the  lobate  type  prevailing  in  the  Parang.
Most rock glaciers lie on the northern slopes in the perimeter of glacial cirques.
Fossil  rock  glaciers  extend  below 2,000  m  and  are  covered with Pł.nŁłs MŁłgo.
They were  formed  between  Wtirm  111  and  the  Little  lce Age.

Sporopollinic and dendrochronological  ana]yses have revealed that the most
favourable  phases  for  the  formation  of rock  glaciers  and  of ciyoplation  terraces
were  Diyas  1,  11,  111  and  the  Preboreal.  The  Postglacial  featured  by  the  following
succession  of processes  and  forrns:  ablation  complexes;  debris-covered  glaciers;
ice-cored  rock  glaciers;  debris  rock  glaciers  (Urdea   1991,1995).

RIVER  TERRACES  AND  NEOTECTONIC  MOVEMENTS

Terrace studies carried out during the past two decades have concentrated
on at least four directions, namely, the complex analysis of the relief of various-
order drainage basins;  the Quaternary evolution of some geographical regions;
syntheses (regional or na{ional) of terraces, and the space organisation of major
valley corridors  (Ielenicz   1997).  The present geographical literature lists over
300 such works (from simple valley sector analyses to detailed studies of main
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Fig.  6.  The  glacial  relief in  the  Romanian  Carpathians  (Niculescu   1994)

Ryc.  6.  Rzeźba  glacjalna  Karpat  rumuńskich  (Niculescu   1994)

relief units with emphasis on the number and layout of terraces, their structure,
age,  genesis  and  place  in  the  Quaternaiy evolution).

Among the generations of valleys crossing the Carpathian realm, two have
greater  significance  for  the  terrace  system:  those  traversing  the  whole  realm
and  those  running  through  limitrophe  tablelands  and  hills. All  of them,  except
for the defiles, represent large corridors (0.5-5 km) with wide terraced expanses
(20*0%).  These  terraces  are  extremely favourable  to  the  cultivation  of crops
and  the  building  of settlements.

The  fact  that  they  cross  geographical  units  of varied  geological  make-up
and  structure  and  morphological  evolution  is  reflected  in  the  characters  of
these terraces.  Here are some relevant situations in the Carpathian mountains:
-  narrow valley sectors  developed  in  crystalline  massifs  or  in  Meso-Creta-
ceous  Flysch:  few terraces  (2-5),  little  extended  (occurring  discontinuously,
usually  in  the  main  junction  points  and  in  depressionary basins;  villages  are
small);
-  larger valley sectors on Palaeogene  Flysch with numerous terraces  (3-8),
the  lower  ones  being  more  extended  (under  50  m).  They  are  of  alluvial
origin,  with  frequent  wide  alluvial  fans  overlying  the  sediment  layer;  some-
times,  local  neotectonic  movements  have  increased  their  number  to  10-12
units  (Bistri!a);
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-  in the very extended erosion-induced intra-mountainous depressions there
are  up  to  five  terraces;  the  lower  ones  (under  50  m)  are  very  wide  and
shelter  settlements,  communication  routes  and  some  crops;
-  in the tectonic and volcanic barrage depressions subjected to subsidence
and  intense alluvial  deposition,  terraces are  either missing  altogether or very
reduced numerically (1-2), occurring at low levels only; the relief is dominated
by  alluvial  plains,   or  extended,   overlapping  or  interlocked  alluvial  fans  at
the  contact  with  the  mountain;
-  in  the  depressions  lying  on  the  West  flank  of  the  Western  Carpathians
with  a  wide  opening  to  the  West  Plain,  the  number  of  terraces  decreases
from  East  to  West,  passing  into  the  plain  in  the  form  of  two-three  glacis
steps.

In  the  major valleys,  or the  limitrophe  Carpathian  hills,  entrained  in  an
uneven uplift movement which varies from one unit to the other, the number
of terraces  is variable  (Badea   1997).  In  the  Hills  of Transylvania  and  in the
Subcarpathians  we  usually find  6-8  terraces  (with  3-6  terraces  more  in  the
Subcarpathian  anticline  sectors,  but with  fewer ones  in  the  areas  subjected
to  subsidence).   In  the  West  Hills  and  the  Getic  Tableland,   emerged  and
gradually uplifted  in  the  Pleistocene,  the  3-5  terraces  decrease  numerically
towards  the  edge  of  the  plain.  In  the  Carpathian  mountains  and  hills,  the
extension and number of terraces based in the secondary valleys decreases.
But,  whatever  the  case,   they  cover  the  greatest  part  of  the  lower  valley
sector.

The  relative  altitude  at which  terraces  have  developed  differs  in  terms  of
the valley generation they belong to,  from 2-5 m to 200 m in the major valleys
(sometimes  at  over  200).

The  fossil  remains  identified  in  some  deposits  of the  Transylvanian  Hills,
the  palaeobotanical  data  yielded  by  sporo-pollinic  analyses  in  the  Olt  Basin,
the  interpretation of fossil  soils  from deluvial  deposits  and  the  link established
between terraces and the Lower Romanian - Quatemary gravel sheets in the
Getic  Tableland  and  the  West  Hills,   as  well  as  other  determinations   have
enabled  the  elaboration  of  morphochronological  schemes  by  drainage  basin
and  big  relief units.  Three  reference  terraces  have  been  distinguished  in  the
Transylvanian Tableland: 2-5 m Lower Holocene; 25-35 m Wilrm and 90-115 m
end  of the  Lower Pleistocene.

HOLOCENE AND  PRESENT-DAY  GEOMORPHOLOGICAL  PROCESSES

The  Romanian  Carpathians  and  the adjacent hilly regions  are affected by
a great  diversity of geomorphological  processes  differing  in terms  of geological
structure,  terrain  configuration,  seismic  activity  climate  and  human  pressure
(Balteanu   et  al.1987).
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Several studies emphasise the jmpact of geomorphological hazards upon
human  activities  (Balteanu   et  al.1996;  Balteanu    1997).  The  potential
risk  phenomena  related   to  mining   activities,   like  breaking  down  the   o]d

galleries, waste dumps instability and soil pollu[ion, are outlined for different
areas  (Mac   1991).

Mass    movements   represent   one   of  the  major  processes   in   the
Romanian  Flysch  Carpathians  and  in  the  hilly  regions  formed  of  Neogene
molasses.  Their  spread  and  diversity  dei)end  on  climate,  tectonics  and  lit-
hology,  but  also  on  land  use  structure  and  territorial  planning.

Quantitative  eva]uations  of  slope  denudation  indicate  that  landsliding  is
very  active  in  the  Subcarpathian  region  (4.74.8  t  ha-l   yearl),  and  in  the
Transylvanian   Depression   (4.5   t  ha-l   yearl).   There   are   signjficant  regional
differences  among  the  types  of mass  movements,  the  delivery coefficients  of
materials  from  the  slopes  into  the  channels  and  the  risks  posed  by  different
human  activities  (Balteanu    1997).  In  the  Subcarpathians,  formed  of folded
and faulted Neogene molasse deposits, the most frequent types are translational
slides,  rotational  s]ides  and  mudflows.

Long-term  investigations  of 500  active  landslides  in  the  Eastem  Carpat-
hians  have  revealed  their  higher incidence  in  areas  with  colluvial  deposits,
consisting  of  35-62%  clays.  The  action  of  streams  and  of  human  activities
put  the  lower  part  of  slopes  at  greatest  risk  (Surdeanu   1994).  As  a  rule,
sliding  occurs  up to maximum  700-900 m alt.  North of the Trotu§  River,  and
up  to   1,000-1,100  m  South  of  it.   Some  authors  speak  of  a  30-year  cyclic
reactivation of deep-seated landslides and of 9-11  years for the smaller ones
(Surdeanu   1997).

However  a  recent  suwey  carried  out  in  the  Moldavian  Plateau  on  some
400  landslides  registered  during  the  1829-1994  inteival  show the  non-periodic
character  of reactivations  (Fig.  7,  8).

One  of  the  big  slides  is  the  one  at  Ta§buga  (1984-1989)  in  the  Trotu§
Basin, which dislodged over three mil]ion cum. Studies have shown that during
its  active  phase  it moved  at a  speed  of 40-50  meters/day.

A recent  survey of [he  Moldavian  Subcarpathians  shows  that  over  70%  of
the slides have developed on the old sites  that date probably from the Atlantic
or Subatlantic phases (L u p a § c u  1996). What caused landsliding in the Cracau-
Bistri!a  Depression  is  excessive  humidity  (30°/o),  the  erosion  of the  foot  of the
slope  associated with  overmoisture,  and  deforestation.

It has recently been appraised that most of the Holocene slides occurred
in the Atlantic and the Subatlantic (G r e c u  1992; L u p a § c u  1996; 8 a 1 t e a n u

997).

Detailed investigations conducted into the Cuivature Subcarpathians highlight
me effects of gu]]ing and sliding materia] on the vegetal cover (Pa tro e s c u  1996;
Muica  and Balteanu   1995).  In a first stage of colonisation of landslide slopes,
the plant cover presents a marked mosaic structure (in tems of floristic composition
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Fig.  7.  Variability  of  sliding  processes  in  the  Barlad  Tableland  in  the  1829-1992  inŁerval  (Pujina   and  loni!a   1996)

Ryc.  7.  Zmienność  procesów  osuwiskowych  na wyżynie  Barlad w  latach  1829-1992  (Pujina  i  loni!a  1996)
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Fig.  8.  Pluviometric  limits of landslide triggering in the Barlad Tableland.  1  - lowest mon[hly mean
of rainfall  for  triggered  landsliding,  2  -mean  monthly  rainfall  over  a  53-year  period  (1941-1994),

3  -years with  sliding  processes  (Pujina   and  loni!a   1996)

Ryc.  8.  Progowe wartości pluwiometryczne wywołujące osuwiska na wyżnie  Barlad.  1  -najniższy
średni miesięczny opad  uruchamiający  osuwanie,  2  - średni  miesięczny opad  za  okres  53  Iat

(1941-1994),  3 -Iata występowania procesów osuwiskowych  (Pujina  i   loni!a   1996)

and density), tending to becoming progressively more homogeneous when sliding
ceases  or  has  a  very  low intensity.  In  time,  the  highly resistant  pioneer species
have been replaced by plants  specific  to the  respective  zorial vegetation.

Two generations of valleys have been identified in the Transylvanian Depres-
sjon   (Mac   1997).  A  first  generation,  of wider  valleys,  is  coiTelated  with  the
Riss  and  Wtirm  glaciations,  the  solifluction  processes  having  been  essentially
involved in their formation. A second generation,  of narrower denasion valleys,
emerged  during  the  interglacial  periods.

Sheet   and   gully   erosion.  Sheet  erosion  is  active  in  the  Curvature
Subcarpathians,  the  North  of the  Getic  Piedmont and  the West  of the  Tran-
sylvanian Tableland. Large areas are affected by gully erosion. Worst affected
are  the  Curvature  Subcarpathians  (with  potential  soil  losses  of  12.5  to  24.4
t  ha-]  yearl)  and  the  Getic  Subcarpathians  (8-8.5  t  ha-I  year-l)  (Motoc

982).
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Fluvial   processes.  The  study  of  fluvjal  processes  brought  into  the
limelight  a  number  of  aspects  concerning  differences  in  the  mainstream
channel  beds,  sediment dynamjc  in  the channel-bed  and sediment sources,
as  well   as   the   impact  of  human  activity.   With   a   view  to   assessing   the
characteristics  of sediment  load  discharge  in  the  small  basins  of  Romania
(up to  ]50 sq.  km), a sample of 20 representative basins and  113 hydrometric
stations were being investigated (M i !a  1996). At the same time, new erosion
appraisal models  for the  small  drainage basins were devised  (Mo toc   1983).
Researches  carried  out at the  Piatra Neam! Research Station,  as well  as  the
proceedjngs of the "Source and Sediment Delivery Ratio" symposias organised
beginning with  1986,  have  provided  deeper insights  into  the  space  and  time
disparities  of  fluvial  processes.

The  Carpathian  Mountains  cover  21%  of the  country's  surface  area  and
yield  66%  of  the  mean  out-Carpathian  runoff  volume.  What  prevail  are  the
gravel  bed  rivers  which  reflect  differently  the  pe{rographical  types  of source
areas  (Ichim   et  al.1996).

The drainage network is characterised by high vertical and horizontal river
bed  mobility,  which  varies  in  terms  of lithological  uni[s  (Ichim   1992).  Thus,
the ciystalline area is dominated by degradation processes and a low sediment
yield  (under  100  t  km-2  year-l).

In  the  flysch  area,  river  bed  elevation  oscillates  between  50  and   100
cm,  the  sediment yield  increasing  up  to  800 t km-2 year-l.  Maximum vertical
mobility  reaches  3  m  in  35  years,  river  bed  elevation  registering  a  cyclic
evolution  (Radoane  and   lchim  1992).  The highest sediment yjeld occurs
in  the  Subcarpathians  (2,000-3,000  t  km-2  yearl  and  more),  on  molasse
deposits.

Sedimen{  de]ivery  ratios  are  controlled  by  two  main  factors:  rock  ero-
dibility and the runoff regime  (1 chjm   1990). There is an inverse relationship
between  sediment  delivery  ratios  and  drainage  basjn  order  (Strahler's  sy-
stem).  The  sediment yield  in  sixth  and  higher-order drainage  basins  ranges
between  29  t  km-2 year-l  on volcanic  and  crystalline  rocks  and  3,000  t km-2
yearl  on  molasse  deposits.  A  sediment yield  multivariate  statistical  analysis
of  27  third-order  drainage  basins  on  flysch  and  molasse  deposits  indicates
that  gross  erosion  is  four  times  higher  in  the  Vrancea  Subcarpathian  area
than  in  the  flysch  mountains,  where  over  50°/o  of the  sediments,  originating
in  small  catchments,  are  deposited  in  third-order  basins  (Ichim   and  Ra-
doane   1986).

Long-temi measurements carried out on a third-order catchment in the Getic
Piedmont have revealed tiiat debris avalanches and rock falls are the most common
processes  of  sediment  transfer  on  tiie  slopes  (Balteanu   and  Teodorescu
1985).The specific rate of sediment transfer determined on me basis of the sediments
retained  behind  the  dams was  of 6,446  {  km-2 yearl. Approximately 35°/o  of the
total amount of the alluvial materia] transported are contributed by the slopes, the
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rest  represents  the  store  of alluvial  materials  deriving  from  the  channel  and  the
banks,  as well  as  from  channel  erosion  (Fig.  9).

According to some recent estimates,  more than 80 million cu. m of rough
sediments are exploited from river beds, with consequent channel imbalances.

Mining  activities,  including  coal  preparation  and  sorting  plants,  influence
sediment  transfer,  leading  to  7-10  and  even  50-times  increases  of  sediment
yield  above  normal  limits  (Radoane  et  al.1995).

The  effects  of damming  on  the  relief dynamics  involve the  development of
a new lacustrine moiphodynamic system; an upstream river bed morphodynamic

Fig. 9. Nandra catchment, Getic Piedmont. Presentday geomorphological processes and measurement

points.  1  - active  scar,  2 - rixed scar,  3 - active gully, 4 - c`hannel erosion,  5 - alluvial store
in  the  channel,  6 -  acŁive  landslide,  7  -  fixed  landslide,  8 - mudflow,  9 -  active  gravel  and
sand  talus,10 -fixed  gravel and  sand  talus,11  -fan,12 -alluvial  fill  at dams,13  -concrete
channe],14 -hydrological  measuremen[ sec[ion,15 -measurement point,16 -rain  recorder,
17 -stake  profiles,18 -rockfall  measurement pojnt  (Balteanu   and  T eodorescu   1985)

Ryc.  9.  Zlewnia  Nandra,  Piedmont  Getycki.  Współczesne  procesy  morfogenetyczne  i  punkty  po-
miarowe.  1 -aktywne strome stoki, 2 -uŁrwalone strome s[oki, 3 -aktywne żłobjny, 4 -erozja
korytowa,  5  - aluwialna depozycja w kołycie,  6 - aktywne  osuwisko,  7  - stabilne  osuwisko,
8  -  spł}^^/  błotny,  9  -  aktywne  hałdy  źwirowe  i  piaszczyste,   10  -  utrwalone  hałdy  żwirowe
i  piaszczyste,  11  -stożki,  12 -aluwialne wypełnienia za  zaporami,13 -koryta be[onowe,  14 -

przekroje  hydrologiczne,  15  -punkty pomiarowe,  16 -stacje  opadowe,  ] 7  -profile  kołkowe,
18 -punkty pomiaru  odpadania  (Balteanu  i  Teodorescu   1985)
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system  with  a  new local  base  level  and  a downstream  river bed  system  subor-
dinated  to  a diminished  input of sediments  and water (Radoane  et al.).

Downstream these dams,  over varied distances  (40-50 km on the Some§;
100 km on the Arge§,  and  150 km on the  Siret),  rivers tend to  deepen by 0.50-
0.70  m.  Most  of  the  hill-based  reservoirs  got  silted,  fact  that  has  intensified
denudational  processes.  An  analysis  of  138  reservoir  lakes  in  areas  where
sediment transport averages over  100 km2 yearl has revealed that, irrespective
of the  transit  regime  of sediments,  the  silting  ratio  tends  to  decrease  simul-
taneously with  the  increase  of the  reservoir sediment volume.

The  sediment  transited  by  the  big  rivers  -  the  Olt,  the  Siret,  the  Arge§
and  the  Some§  has  significantly decreased  through  the  construction  of dams.
The lower quantity of sediment carried by the  Danube  to the  Black Sea is  the
main  cause  of the  shoreline  tendency to  retreating.

Chemical    erosion.   The   total  volume   of  dissolved   substances   and
processes of chemical erosion on the Romanian territory amounts to over  14,7
million  tons  annually,  that  means  a mean  chemical  erosion  rate  of 68  t km-2
yearl   and  an  average  chemical  denudation  of  27  mm  10-3  year,  chemical
erosion representing almost 25°/o of the total erosion mean (Tru fa §  et al.1988).

The  lowest  chemical  erosion value  (under 50  t km-2 year-l)  is  registered
in the  Neogene volcanic  mountains  of Gurghiu and  Harghita  and  is  related  to
a reduced  ion concentration and a diminished liquid load.  Moderate chemical
erosion  (50-100 t km-2 yearl)  affects the  greatest part of the  Carpathians  and
almost  all  the  hilly and  tableland  areas.

High  chemical  erosion  (100-200 t km-2 yearl)  is related  to  the  presence  of
caibonate and saliferous  rocks,  to the  areas  built of Cretaceous  and  Pa]aeogene
flysch  deposits  and  Miocene  molasses  and  to  mining  sites.   Investigations  into
chemica]  denudation  in  the  Anina  Mts  revealed  linear  values  in  the  range  of
10-149  mm  10-3  years,  with  maximum  records  in  June  and  minimum  ones  in
August, September and October.  Seasonal denudation registers 45 mm  10-3 years
in  the  hot  season  and  72  mm  10-3 years  in  the  cold  season,  with a multiannual
mean of 58 mm  10-3 years  (Sencu  1990).  Highest chemical erosion values  (over
300  t  km-2,  over  80  mm  10-3  year),  due  almost  exclusively  to  the  presence  of
saliferous rocks, are registered in the Curvature Subcarpathians aLnd in the Tamava
Mica basin. Despite high chemical erosion in the Subcarpathians, me total erosion
percent is  small, with  a high mechanical  erosion score.
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STRESZCZENIE

D.   Balteanu,   M.   Ielenicz,   N.   Popescu

GEOMORFOLOGIA  KARPAT  RUMUŃSKICH.  NOWE    TRENDY  I  EWOLUCJA

W pracy przedstawiono główne kierunki badań geomorfologicznych w uniwersyteckich ośrod-
kach Rumunii oraz w Akademii  Rumuńskiej w okresie  ostatnich  10 laL  Pows[ało wiele  opracowań
regionalnych oraz duża dwutomowa synteza pt. GĆ>ogroffo f?Ł/mz/n/.ł. wydana w roku  1992.  Po  części
ws[ępnej  omówiono  cechy strukturalne  i  sejsmiczność  Karpat rumuńskich,  a  następnie  podsumo-
wano  akŁualne  poglądy  na  temat  ewolucji  rzeźby,  w  tym  powierzchni  zrównań  oraz  warunków
ich formowania. Następnie pokazano wpływ zlodowaceń górskich na przekształcenie rzeźby przed-
czwartorzędowej  najwyżej  wyniesionych  nad  poziom  morza  części  Kaipat.  Nowe  badania  wyko-
rzysŁujce datowania bezwzględne  i analizy palinologiczne  zmierzają do ustalenia  ilości  zlodowaceń
oraz  roli  morfogenezy glacjalnej  i  peryglacjalnej,  w  tym  określenia warunków fomowania  lodow-
ców gruzowych.  Osobny  kierunek  badań  stanowią  studia  teras  rzecznych  i  ich  relacji  do  ruchów
neoŁektonicznych.  Wielkie  zróżnicowanie  strukturalne,  geomorfologiczne,  sejsmiczne  oraz  klima-
tyczne  Karpat  rumuńskich  sprawia,  że  góry  te  są współczesnie  modelowane  przez  procesy  mor-
fogenetyczne  o  różnej  intensywności.  Szczególną  rolę  we  współczesnej  morfodynamice  łuku  kar-

packiego  odgrywają  ruchy  masowe.   Praca  prezentuje  główne  wyniki  tych  badań  i  ilustruje  je
szeregiem  ilościowych  wskaźników  tempa  denudacji.


